PRODUCT NAME: Bumper Magic®

PART #: 67

PACKAGE: 32 oz

PRODUCT CATEGORY: Dressings & Protectants – Solvent Based

COLOR: Lt. Green

SCENT: Fruity

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Bumper Magic® is a long-lasting ready-to-use silicone dressing for exterior surfaces. Restores faded body side moldings, vinyl trim, and hard rubber bumpers to a like-new appearance. Provides a high gloss durable finish. VOC compliant.

DILUTION RATIO:
Ready to Use.

DIRECTIONS:
Apply evenly with a clean terry cloth or foam applicator pad. Remove excess dressing with a towel.

SURFACE APPLICATIONS:
For use on black plastic body side moldings and trim, black rubber bumpers, tires, moldings.

ADDITIONAL USES:
Boats, RV’s, motorcycles, commercial vehicles.

HELPFUL TIPS:
Always remove excess dressing with a towel or a sponge.

SAFETY & HANDLING:
Safety Data Sheets can found online at automagic.com